Nourishing the Community
through Dignified Service
™

“For I was hungry and you gave me something to eat, I was thirsty and you gave me something to
drink, I was a stranger and you invited me in, I needed clothes and you clothed me...whatever you did
for one of the least of these brothers and sisters of mine you did for me.” ~ Matthew 25:35-36, 40 NIV
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On Our Hearts
How are you holding up?
It certainly is a different time for all of us. We pray
that you and your family are safe and healthy, and
that you’ve been able to find your own normal and
pleasant diversions while at home.

As we watch the news and hear about all the heroes
on the frontlines, Hearts admires and salutes them
all for their sacrifices. While Hearts pushes forward
to carry out our mission as an essential provider of
food for the homeless and community, we want to
recognize the heroes among us, allowing us to stay
on task.
Those heroes are our staff and volunteers – who
continue to come and prepare sandwiches and meals
for the homeless; board Hearts Mobile Soup Kitchen
shuttle to fulfill our promise to always be downtown at
the library with a meal to distribute to those in need;
keep our food pantry open so that the many families
in need within the community can still get groceries;
scour, clean and disinfect our outreach building with a
vigor like never before; answer the many phone calls
from people with multiple needs, offering kindness

and direction when their need isn’t within our realm to
fulfill. These aren’t easy tasks while trying to practice
social distancing.
As agencies have closed down because of the
Covid-19 virus, Hearts has seen an increase in the
number of people we are serving in our food pantry
within and beyond the zip code area we usually serve.
We are helping people who have never needed help
before. Hearts will continue to feed the poor and
homeless downtown and provide groceries through
our food pantry as we walk through this trying time
together.
As Easter is upon us, we can think of the blessings
that the resurrection of Christ brings. We may be
celebrating in a different way this year; but the fact
remains, the tomb was empty and Jesus rose from the
dead. Luke 24:6-7
We wish you and your loved ones a very happy
Easter and Resurrection Sunday.

SLEEPING BAGS FOR ALL
During the winter season, we received a wonderful donation of sleeping bags from Harris Hill United
Methodist Church, enough to give each client in line. The church congregation answered a call from
us on behalf of our homeless clients for blankets and sleeping bags; of course, sleeping bags being
the favored of the two. We were going to hand them out in the winter, but thought the sleeping bags
wouldn’t last long in the cold, wet weather so we held onto them for the perfect moment. Our teams
began to hear our homeless clients asking again for sleeping bags just as the Coronavirus came
along and many of them had taken up residence at night in a nearby parking ramp. You can see
from the faces in the photos how happy they were to receive them at this time. A huge thank you to
everyone at Harris Hill UM Church for your continued support and partnership.
God’s word heartens us to “encourage the exhausted, and strengthen the feeble.” Psalm 41:1

SUPPORT HEARTS THRIFT SHOP
Come Shop at 890 Tonawanda St.
MON - SAT 10am - 5pm
Profits help us to help the homeless!

Thrift Shop News

Hearts Thrift Shop is currently closed; but, it hasn’t
kept us from helping those with immediate needs.

♥ With the closing of the thrift shop, Easter shopping
at Hearts wasn’t available for our community. But,
we were excited to respond to a call from one of our
customers who operates a group called, “No One Like
You.” Her group is going forward with their annual Easter
outreach to children of handing out a grilled hamburger/
hotdog lunch and packaging them in an Easter basket
along with a stuffed animal. Although Mrs. Trigs had
purchased a large quantity of baskets and animals from
Hearts Thrift Shop prior to our closing, she still needed
more. We were thrilled to provide, at no cost, 50 stuffed
Easter animals and 40 Easter baskets. Their lunch
distribution will be handled by appointment, with social
distancing.
♥ Hearts provided clothing to a young pregnant
woman who just became homeless. She lost her SSI
after a paperwork mix-up occurred while she was
in a drug rehab program (which she successfully
graduated). We celebrated her success and also offered
her resources for shelters & pregnancy agencies. We
prayed with her and with tears in her eyes she thanked
us for giving her hope.
♥ Prior to having to close the thrift store, we found
prayer requests in our prayer bucket on March 20th.
Requests were made to the Lord “to hasten and end the
Coronavirus in Europe, Canada, USA, and the rest of
the world. Let a miracle take place so the world will see
it was from You, God.” And asking the Lord to protect
and spare them and their families from the Coronavirus!
Our customers are fearful and crying out for help from
God. We prayed over their requests.
IMMEDIATE FOOD NEEDS
HOMELESS OUTREACH

CANNED CHICKEN,
ONION POWDER, GARLIC POWDER
FOLD TOP or ZIPLOCK SANDWICH BAGS
We cannot except expired food!

Lives Touched Last Month
“Is it not to share your food with the hungry and to
provide the poor wanderer with shelter” ~Isaiah 58:7

MARCH 2020

Total Clients Served: 1,267
Homeless: 546
Male: 1,004
Female: 206
Seniors: 50
Children: 7
Total Volunteer Hours: 152

TALK FROM THE STREET & HEART

We have served some big crowds this month! Many who
came to eat are our regulars; but, when we see an increase in
numbers, it confirms to us that there is a real need out on the
streets and in the community and it makes us very grateful
that we can still be there to provide a meal for each one.
3/3: Served 74; 11 prayed for salvation, we gave out all the
bibles and will need more. 3/4: Served 57. 3/5: Served 64 on this
incredibly warm winter evening. Everyone received socks. Thank
you, Doug, for joining us again to help us distribute meals and it’s
also good to have Isaac with us who helped with the sign in sheet.
3/6: Served 50. 3/7: Served 39; everyone received a brown duffel
bag filled with wipes, a hat, umbrella, and socks. 3/10: Served
61; each person received a fresh apple or two with their meal.
Five people prayed the prayer of salvation. 3/11: Served 75; we
gave out fresh apples again tonight with the meal. 3/12: Served
89 including a toddler. Clients were asking for blankets. 3/13:
Served 49. 3/14: Served 44. 3/17: Served 57. 3/18: Served 69,
including 1 toddler; pray for the young boy who was in line with
his parents who witnessed 2 men fighting and for his situation
to change. 3/19: Served 54. 3/20: Served 65; everyone received
a sleeping bag thanks to Harris Hill UM Church for donating
them. 3/21: Served 55; asking for shoes, socks, toothpaste.
3/24: Served 44; 5 people prayed for salvation. 3/25: Served
75. 3/26: Served 67. 3/27: Served 86. 3/28: Served 48. 3/31:
Served 44; we prayed with one person for salvation in Christ.

All Donations to
Hearts are Tax
Deductible

SCAN to DONATE

To make a secure online donation,

www.heartsforthehomeless.org/donate/
“Thank you for joining hands with us to help
the disadvantaged in Buffalo”
“Your generosity allows us to carry out our mission to meet
the demands of those who are living on the streets, and those who
have very little and depend on us.”

HEARTS HARVEST FOOD PANTRY & CAFÉ
In March, Hearts Harvest Food Pantry Served 13,212 Meals
Households

Infants

536

32

Toddlers
177

Children
430

Adults

Seniors

821

68

We are grateful for the hard work of the staff at Hearts who have made it
possible for us to keep Hearts Harvest Food Pantry open. In following the
recent health & safety regulations put forth, we’ve had to change our manor
of distributing the groceries by packing up food bags ahead of time, instead
of allowing each patron to shop for them self as we had originally set up. We
continue to keep the food pantry open on Mondays from 12pm – 4pm, and
Fridays from 10am – 2pm. There has been a great increase in the number of
people we are providing groceries for on both of these days.

You may not know that in addition to the food pantry on site at Hearts, we
are also facilitating a Mobile Food Pantry operation on the first Friday of every
month at 238 Ontario Street, in unison with Feedmore WNY. This has been
another way for us to put hope into the community.
In March, Hearts Mobile Food Pantry Served 180 Individuals
Households

Infants

Toddlers

Children

Adults

Seniors

67

1

2

77

88

12

The Coronavirus epidemic has also impacted the way we had to change
our mode of serving at the Mobile Food Pantry, keeping social distancing and
wearing masks. It took a little longer to get everyone through the line but, our
patrons were so grateful and patient. They knew their need was real and were
so happy to be getting this additional provision. There was a sense of hope
received as we prayed to commence the start of the event. Later in the day, we
received a phone call from one of them.
Ramona called us upon returning to her home to say how thankful she was
that we were still handing out food during the pandemic. She was picking up
for herself as well as for her daughter, who was at work, and her three children.
Ramona also expressed that she became very teary-eyed by the hope we
shared through praying with everyone before handing out the food.
Our new Food Pantry is a perfect opportunity to help Hearts serve our
community. There are a variety of tasks to be done, including being a
shopping assistant. If you are interested in volunteering in our Food Pantry,
please call our office at 877-3536.
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